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Question 55 -- Continued 

why do you think we can bargain firmly and effectively?" 

0.5. continued -- bankers - etc. to back ut. / Thdre have a lot of intelligent 
people. in Canada wh will. be able to bargain effectively for Canada. / 
Because the Caraàians aren't that stupid. / 0141' people are jst as 
intelligent and as good in business at the Americans, / Thé heads of the 
American corporations -aren't necessarily any smarter then the heads of 
the  Canadian corporations: / Because were more aware now of how to 
protect our own intereat, equally knowledgeable on bargaining as United 
States and we're not so apt to follow the United States "rule" as in 
years past. 

Os..  !duCt5anted_ By  United States -- We have things they don't, hydro . , 
mining and forestry.  r  We he  a lot  of  resources that should be a 
benefit to them and the readers should he competent enough to manage it 
prOperty. / Reliable  date aVailabLe to United States. and we have enough 
resources to bargain effectiveIY. / We have a lot of natural resources 
that we can bargain with at least as well  as  they can. / We have things 
they need, natural gas, hydro, so they need us. / We have the natural 
resources they need. / Because we have the resources and industries with 
which to bargain effective1y  I  We have natural resources which are a 
necessity to the Americans. / We have natural resources, lï4nerals. / We 
have  something that they want  and  can sell, like wood and mining, / With 
our roots  and  our resources, we can produce just as good products as the 
United States. We  are  just as important. / Because we have à lot to Sell 
to the United Stetes electricity, power and fresh water and lumber 
and natural gas. / We have an advantage when it comes ro  ou  r reSouroes. / 
We still hold the natural resources that they needs. / We have products 
and materiels they want eg. radium. / We have lots to offer - : nature 
resources„ .  industrial .  Industry, high technology universities and 
research. i Because we have a lot of prOduCtS that cou/d be sold for 
cheaper then they have, / What-  we have to sell is a gOod product. We 
have just as much bargaining power as theY do. / We have PrOduors thar 
they want end we must have people in the government who know now to 
bargain to get :hem. i  Recause  we produce products that the United States 
needs and warts and will have to bargain for. / We have the goods they 
want. / Because we have good that they need.. / we have the know-how and 
t4ey wan t some  0£ our products. / Because Canada has a lot of :products -- 
we.  are a very .stable country. 

07. united States  .NeedS Canada- -- United States needs us so they must play 
fair. We have the backing of lowering things the United States warts. / 
We have the things, some Of them that are needed by United States. i We 
haie  the bargaining tools. We have what they want. / Because we have 
just as much to offer. / Because Canada has a lot t? offer. / We have 
lots to bargain with too. We should bargain. We  have a Lot to Offer. 
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